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Chief Dan Dusseau, Assistant Chief Jake Jacoby and Lt. Matt
Borders congratulate Officer Daniel Munoz upon his recent
graduation from the Northern Virginia Criminal Justice Academy.
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NOVA Police
participated in “Cops
and Kids”, an
outreach program
that gave $125
shopping sprees to
over 240
disadvantaged
children. In photo, Lt.
Weinstein is relating
his Christmas list to
Santa and his elf.
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NOVApolice@nvcc.edu
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The Year in Review:
NOVA Police Department
Everybody is familiar with the oft-stated police mission to “protect and serve.” Normally, the “protect”
part of the mission involves NOVA Police attention to criminal matters with a resulting focus on
enforcement and compliance to ensure NOVA is safe and secure. However, the “serve” mission occupies
much, if not most, of our activities. Overall, we strive to empower you to play a positive role in maintaining
your own safety and security, thereby improving the quality of life at NOVA and facilitating the
achievement of the College’s academic goals.
Here are some of the ways the NOVA Police serve you in a non-enforcement manner:
1. We offer many services to the NOVA Community, such as door unlocks, escorts to and from vehicles
on campus, operating lost and found, managing the College’s Clery program (to include publishing the
mandated Annual Security Review), and publishing the award-winning monthly Public Safety Newsletter
which contains safety and security news you can use from the Police and OEMS.
2. We empower the campus community. During 2021, we gave approximately 65 presentations on NOVA
campuses, covering topics such as active shooter response, dealing with difficult people, stop the bleed
tourniquet application, crimes against women, staying safe on the street, citizen-police interactions, and
mental health issues. We did more than 30 additional presentations at local community venues.
3. We are actively engaged in the community. NOVA officers are involved in our communities. We serve
as social hosts, sponsoring four international students this year and have sponsored 10 in the preceding
three years; volunteer at animal shelters; raise money for and participate in Shop with a Cop to provide
Christmas presents to disadvantaged kids, teach Sunday school, and raise money for charities such as
breast cancer and prostate cancer awareness. We also provide safety training at local schools, houses of
worship, and civic groups.
4. We are safety and security thought leaders. During 2021, we responded to scores of requests from K12 and College systems for information on how to train their personnel and keep their campuses safe.
These exchanges also allow us to keep abreast of safety and security initiatives at other institutions which
we consider for possible implementation at NOVA. We also taught police from other agencies how to be
more effective officers through more than a half-dozen classes we teach at local police academies. NOVA
Police made 10 presentations at national conferences and published nine articles on topics as varied as
leadership, active shooter response, and supervision in national professional publications.
Our outreach efforts, along with the quality officers we have sent through the police academy
and those we have hired from other agencies, such as Fairfax, Culpeper and Fauquier counties, Mary
Washington University, and the Capitol Police have enhanced NOVA safety and security of NOVA
campuses. Proof that our strategy of high visibility, empowerment, active participation with other campus
entities such as Behavioral Intervention Teams, and our services is evident from the 65% decline in
reported crimes on campus over the last decade.
NOVA Police are proud of our accomplishments. We look with excitement to 2022 as we
continue to improve the quality and effectiveness of the services we provide to NOVA and enhance our
collaboration with other NOVA offices committed to campus quality of life.
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Jasper Belk Retires from NOVA Police
Officer Jasper Belk retired from NOVA Police at the end of December after more than 15
years of dedicated service to the College and the police department. Jasper’s last duty
assignment was at the Woodbridge campus.
Numerous dignitaries, including Dr. Sam Hill, the Woodbridge Provost, Chief of Police
Dan Dusseau, and retired NOVA Police Sergeant Debera Long (who travelled from North
Carolina) attended his retirement ceremony, held December 8 at Woodbridge’s Black Box
Theater. Dr. Hill complimented Jasper as the most visible officer on campus and his
routine of stopping by
the provost’s office
each day without fail
to ensure all was in
order. Chief Dusseau
noted his devotion to
duty as the reason why
he “made a difference”
at every campus at
which he served.
Officer Belk’s police
brothers and sisters
thank him for his service
and wish him well in his
next life adventure.

Chief Dan Dusseau (left) joined NOVA officers in honoring retiring Officer Jasper Belk (center)

Chief Dusseau and Sergeant Long (ret.) share recollections of
Officer Belk’s distinguished career.

WO Provost Dr. Sam Hill
thanked Officer Belk for his
service.
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COVID Precautions Over The Winter
It’s not just the cold, it’s the humidity inside and outside your home which can directly affect the
spread of a virus.
With winter setting in, the colder temperatures will soon drive even the most die-hard outdoor
fans inside. More time inside increases the risk for contracting and spreading COVID-19 this
winter, just as it did last winter.
The COVID-19 virus can thrive in the colder climates due to dropping temperatures, lower
relative humidity, and drier respiratory tracts.
Dropping winter temperatures dehumidify the air inside and outside your home. Viruses tend to
remain more viable in drier environments. Turning on the heat in your home dries out the air
and lowers the air-humidity even further. Studies have shown more infections happen and
spread when temperatures and the relative humidity drop. Consider adding a whole house
humidifier to your home, or a small unit to a room to assist in humidifying the air in your home.
Why are viruses more easily spread when relative humidity is below 40%? The mucus which
protects the inside of your mouth, nose, and throat will more quickly dry up and leave receptors
inside these areas open to invasion by the virus. The mucus coating in these areas acts as
filters for these receptors, defending them from viral invasion of a virus. As the temperatures
drop, the air becomes drier, drying your airways of this protective mucus. This is also why you
often see more colds and flu in the winter than in the summer, where warm humid air helps
maintain our protective mucus in our airways.
Other ways to protect yourself and members of your family during winter include:
• Limiting the number of people in a confined space
• Insuring good, humid ventilation of your
home or office
• Practice physical distancing and wear a
mask inside and outside while around others
• Clean surfaces before and after use
• Wash your hands frequently and for at least
20 seconds each time
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Download

LiveSafe Mobile Safety
App
The free LiveSafe Mobile
Safety app is available to all
NOVA faculty, students, staff
and their families and friends.
This tool can empower you to
stay safe, keep your campus
safe, put potentially lifesaving information at your
fingertips, and facilitate timely
interaction with NOVA
responders in the event of an
emergency or need for
assistance. Download
LiveSafe at iTunes or Google
Play. It is easy and fast or go
to www.LiveSafeMobile.com.

2022 NOVA POLICE TRAINING
NOVA Police conduct an extensive community outreach program. The following topics are available for
presentation to faculty, students, clubs, staff, and community organizations via Zoom or in-person. For in person or
ZOOM additional topics, please contact us at novapdoutreach@nvcc.edu .
Selected Topics:
Active Shooter Response

Bystander Intervention

Dealing with Difficult People

Writing in the Workplace

Creating Safe Classroom Environment

Everything you Ever Wanted to
Know About the Police

Staying Safe on the Street/Self-Defense
Considerations

Ticket Avoidance Strategies

Alcohol/DUI Awareness

Human Trafficking

Stop the Bleed Tourniquet Certification

Gangs and Drugs

Recognizing/Reporting Suspicious Behavior

Civilian – Police Interactions

Dealing with Mental Health Issues

Dealing with Disobedience

